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made her dislike tho sneering man. She ly. Her graceful lorm, her intelligent face,
stamped her pretty foot, and retorted, sauci her style aud beauty arrested him the mo
ly : ‘I’ll never be yours, nt anyrato, you ment he entered; he saw that she had no
H Y S. 11. N O Y E S .
old snappiug turtle,’ and, as if expecting to peer in the room, and he devoted himself to
ENOCH K N I G H T , EDITOR.
have her ears boxed, if caught, she darted her almost exclusively throughout the Whole
All letters must be addressed to the away, disappearing rapidly down the path evening.
PaMiiher. Communications Intended for whence she came.
Nor had Nelly ever shone so brillantly.—
oiblicition should be accom panied by the
Clarence Harvard broke into a merry She could not but feel that it was a great
name of the author.
compliment to be thus singled out from aTurks. ONE D O LLAR A Y E A R IN AD laugh, in which, after a moment of anger.
mong so many. But she had another mo
VANCE ; one dollar tifty-centa at the end of his companion joined him.
tive for exerting herself to shine. At the
the year.
‘ You deserve it richly,’ said Clarence.—
Terms of A d v e r t i s i n g . One square 16
very first glance she had recoguized in Mr.
‘It’
s
a
capital
nickname,
too.
I
shall
call
\itea, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions
Mowbray the companion of the artist who
jl:00; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one you nothing else, after this, than snappinghad sketched her eight years back. In hopes
rear $6:00 ; 1-4 column $18.00 ; 1-2 coluntn turtle.’
j!i):00: one column $59:(?d
to hear something of his friend, she turned
‘Hang the little jade !’ was the reply.—
JOB P R I N T I N G executed with neatness
the conversation upon art, the city, child
•One wouldn’ t thiuk she was so smart. But
cheapness, and despatch.
ABIEL T. NOYES, Agent in Portland. what a shrew she w ill make. I pity the hood, and everything else that she though*.
migiu be suggestive'; but In vain. She could
clod bopper she marries ; she’ll henpeck him
not be more definity, because she wished to
out of all peace, and send him to an early
‘ ‘ C O B W E B S . ’ ’
conceal her own identity, for it was evident
grave.'
Mr. Mowbray did not know her; besides,
■Hist! look there.’ The speaker was one
Nothing more was said, for at that mo
her natural delicacy shrank from inquiring
if two young men, who bad come up to the
ment a dinner horn sounded, and the young
BoontainB, on a pedestrian and sketching men rose to return to the roadside inn where about a perfect stranger.
The next di\y, as soon as etiquette allow
expedition, from the city o f Philadelphia,— they had stopped the night before. Their
As he spoke he laid his hand on his compan time was limited, and that evoniDg, knapsack ed, Mr. Mowbray was seen driving up to the
ion's arm. The person he addressed, looked on back, they were miles away from the farm. Nelly appeared, beautifully attired
wd saw a little girl about ten years old, scene of the morning. A week later they in a neat morning dress, and looking so fresh
advancing in an old blackberry path. She were both home in the city, Clarence hard and sparkling iu spite of the late hours of
the night before, that it could hardly be
km brown as a berry, from exposure to the
at work, perfecting himself in his art, and
mo; but there was a grace about her, as his companion delving at Coke and Black- considered flattery, when her visitor assured
her that she looked lovelier than her love
ibe came tripping forward, that a princess stone.
—
migh have envied. Just in front of her a
liest roses. Mr. Mowbray was full of re
Years passed Clarence Harvard had .ris
grets at cruel fate, which, he said, compelled
spider bad spun his trap across the path,
en to be an artist o f eminence. His pictures
andas the young tnnn spoke, she slightly
him to return to the city. lie could not con
were the fashion ; he was the fashion him
stooped her bead, and raising her hands,
ceal his joy, when N elly’s aunt, inadvertant
self. Occasionally as he turned over his
ptuheJ the cobwebs aside. It was this art
ly, and to Nelly’s secret annoyance, let out
older sketches, he would como upon “ Cob
less, natural movement, which completed
the fact that, in the Fall, Nelly was to pay
webs,' as he was accustomed, laughingly, to
a visit to an old schoolmate in Philadelphia,
this picture.
call the sketch of the child ; and then, for a
Miss Mary Stanley.
*1 ihould like to paint her,’ said he who
moment, he would wonder what had become
‘Ah, indeed!’ cried tho Visitor, and his
had spoken.
of the origin a l; but, except on these rare
•What! lore at first sig h t?' answered his
face flushed with pleasure ; ‘ I am delighted ;
occasions, he never even thought of her.
I have the honor to know Miss Stanley. You
companion laughing. ‘To think of the fas
Not so with the child herself. Nellie Bray
will be quite at home in her set,’ he added,
tidious Clarence losing his heart to a sun
was a poor orphan, the daughter o f a decay
bowing to Nelly, ‘for it is, by common con
burnt fairy. Fou are eighteen, and sheaed gentleman, who, after her father’s death,
sent, tho most cultivated in the city.’
hint ten—oh ! you can afford to wait.*
had been adopted by a maternal Uncle, liv
Nelly bowed coldly. Her old distrust in
This conversation had been carried on In
ing on a wild, upland farm among the Altho speaker had revived again. Througn alL
shispen. The child, still advancing, had
leghanies. Her childhood, from her earliest
the polish of his manner; and in spite of his
by this time come opposite to the two young
recollection, had beeu spent amid the drilclgdeferential admiration, she recognized the
men. On seeing then, she stopped and star
ety of a farm. This rude but free life had
ed curiously at them, as a young deer that given her the springy step and ruddy cheek same sneering spirit which belieted in noth
bid never been hunted may be supposed to which had attracted the young artist’s at ing true or good, from which she had shrunk
stop and regard the first stranger that en tention. but it had failed to satisfy the high, instinctively when a child. During the in
ters the forest. Her bright, sparking face, er aspiratioas of her nature, aspirations terview she was civil, but bo mere. She
u she thus stood gracefully arrested, was which had been boru in her blood, and which could not, however, avoid being beautiful,
not less beautiful, in its way, than her lit Came of generations of antecedent culture. nor could she help speaking with the intelli
gence and spirit which always characterized
tle figure.
The first occasion Which these higher impul
■My det.T,' »aid the last speaker, ‘ woutd ses had found Congenial food, was when she her Conversation ; and So Mr. Mowbray weut
yon like to be made into a picture?
My had met tho young artist. She carried the away more in lcVe than everi
A few months later found Nelly domicil
friend here is a painter, and will give you a sketch home, arid would never £krt with it.
ed for the winter in Philadelphia. Hardly
dollar if you will let him.
His refined, intellectual face haunted all her
The child looked from the speaker to his day dreams. From that hour a new element had she changed her travelling dress when
friend. Something in the latter’s face seem entered into her life ; she became conscious her friend came into her chamber.
‘ I want ‘ you to look your prettiest, to
ed to restore the natural confidence which that there were other people besides the dull
the free and easy air of the other,had for the plodding ones with whom her lot had been night,’ said M'ss Stanley, ‘for I expect a
moment shaken. She drew coyly up to him, c a s t; she aspired to rise to the level o f such ; crowd of beaux and among them, Mr. Mow.
bray, the brilliant young lawyer, and Mr,
w if for protection.
all her leisure horn's were spent in studying !
■I hare read of pictures,’ said she, gaiing gradually, through her influence, her uncle’s Harvard. The former claims to have met
up into his face, ‘bat never saw one. Is it a household grew more or less refined ; and you, and raves everywhere a’b'out your beau
ty. The latter, who is the great artist, and
real picture of me you will make ?'
Anally, her uncle himself became ambitious
The artless appealing of the child went for Nelly, and, as he had no children, con very critical, laughs at his friend’s enthusi
to the young man’s heart. He would as sented, at his wife’s entreaty, to send the asm. and says he’d bet you are only a com
mon rustic, with cheeks like peonies. So,
toon hare joined in bantering her as in ban young girl to a first class boarding school.
now, I wish you to convert the heretic.’
tering a sister.
At eighteen, the barefooted rustic, whom
‘Only a common rustic,’ said Nelly to her
‘I will make as good a picture of you as I the young artist had sketched, had dWwiicd
can, if you will let me. A picture like one into a beautiful and accomplished woman, self, h ea rtily; aud she resolved to be as
beautiful as possible.' Perhaps, too, there
of these.’
who, after having carried off the highest pri
And he opened his portfolio, which con zes at school, was the belle o f the country was a half-formed resolve to bring the offen
der at her feet in revenge.
tained various sketches.
town near which her uncle’s possessions lay;
A great surprise awaited her. When she
‘Oh, how beautiful!’ cried the child. It far, meantime, that uncle had been growing
was evident that a new world had been op rich, like most prudent farmers, partly from entered the drawing-room, that evening, the
ened to her. She gazed breathlessly at the judicious investments o f his savings.— first stranger she saw was the identical
sketch after sketch till the last had been ex But in spite of her many suitors. Nelly had Clarence, who had painted her as a bare
footed little girl ; and then, for the first time
amined, and then heaved a deep sigh.
never yet seeu a face that appeared to her
it flashed upon her that this was the great
‘Please, Sir,’ said she timidly, at last, 'w ill half so handsome as tho manly one of the
you give me my picture when you have pain young artist, whdse kind, gentle words and [ artist who had spoken contemptuously of her
charms. Her notion proved correct, for Miss
ted it?’
manner, eight years before, had lived in her
Stanley, immediately advancing, presented
‘No,’ interposed the other, ‘but wo will
memory ever since. Often after a brilliant
the stranger to her as Mr. Harvard. A
give a dollar.’
company, where she bad been queen of the
She turned on the speaker, let go the hand evening, she found hersSlf wondering in her glance into bis fuee re-assured Nelly of his
she had been holding, and drew herself up chamber, if she could ever see that face a- identity, and satisfied her that he had not
recognized h e r; and then she turned away,
with sudden haughtiness.
gain.
‘I don’t want your money,’ she said with
Are you going to the ball next week ? ’— after a haughty courtesy, to receive the eag
proud delicacy.
said one o f N elly’s friends to her. ‘They er felicitations o f Mr. Mowbray.
There were conflicting feelings at war in
She was turning to escape when the ar say it is to be the most spendid affair we
tist, recovering her hand, said soothingly, have ever had. My brother tells m'e that her bosom that evening. A ll her old romance
‘Never mind him, my dear. I will paint two Mr. Mowbray, the eloquent lawyer ffom about Clarence was warred upon by her in
pictures and give you one. Come, will that Philadelphia, who was iu the great w ill case dignation. as a belle, at his slighting re:
marks and at his present indifference. For
do?'
here, is to be present.'
he had made no attempt to improve his in
Rc-assured, th9 child took the position in
I expect to go,’ was the answer. ‘But Mr.
dicated to her, and Clarence Harvard, for Mowbray being there, won't be any induce- troduction, but left her entirely to the crowd
of other beaux, prominent among whom was
that was the young artist’s name, began rap' ment.’
... ..
.
Oh, you are so beautiful, you can afford to Mr. Mowbray, Piqued and excited, Nellie
idly painting. Before noon two hasty skctchIB PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

<8 in oil were finished'.

‘There,’ he said, drawing .a long breath,
'you have been as quiet as a little mouse ;—
»nd Pm a thousand times obliged to you.’—
Take that home,’ and he handed her tho
•ketch, ‘and maybe, some of these days you ’ll
think of him who gave it.’
‘That I will, all my lifetime,’ artlessly
•aid the child, raptuously gazing on her
new possession, with enthusiasm partly born
of the artist soul within her, and partly the
result of a child’s pride in what is its own
especial property.
•0 ! yes,’ interposed the other youth, ‘you
will promise to be his wife some day won’ t
you, Miss Cobweb ?’
The child's eyes flashed as she turned on
the ineaker. Her instinct from the first had
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be iudifferent. But a ll tho other girls are j was even more beautiful and witty than usdying at the very thought..
|ual. Late in the evening she consented, at
The ball came off and was really superb. Miss Stanley's request, to play and sing.—
Mr. Mowbray was there, too, with all his She first dashed off some brilliant waltzes ;
laurels. T h e ‘great will case.' which had then played bits of a few operas; and at
agitated tho country for so many months, last, at Mowbray’s solicitation, sang ballads,
had been concluded that very day, and been Few persons had such a sympathetic voirie,
decided in favor of his client. No such speech and Clarence, who was passionately fond of
as Mr. Mowbray's, it was univerally admit- music drew near, fascinated. After singing,
ted had ever been heard in the Court House. ‘And are you sure the news be true ?’ ‘BonIts alternate wit and argument had carried nie Duodee,’ and others had been asked for,
the ju ry by storm, so that they had given a t Clarence asked :
verdict without leaving the box. The young j ‘And may 1, too, ask for my favorite ?'
lawyer at the ball was like a hero fresh from j ‘Certainly,’ she auswered, with the ¿east
the battle-field. A hundred eyes followed bit of hateur. ‘ What is i t ? ’
his form, hundred fair bosoms beat quicker j ‘ 0 ! too sad, perhaps, for so gay a com
as he approached. But ho saw only one iu pany, ‘The Laud of the Real,’ I hardly daro
all that brilliant assembly— and it was Nel-1 hope you’ ll consent'

N O. 2 5

It "was her favorite also, and her voice
slightly trembled as she begun. From this,
or some cause, she sang them as even she
had never sung them before, and, when she
finished her eyes were full of tears. She
would have given much to have seen Clar
ence’s face, but she could not trust herself
to look up ; and partly to conceal her emoilou, partly by sudden impulse, she struck
into the miserere o f 11 Trovatore. Nobody
there had ever before realized the full tra
gedy of that saddest, yet most beautiful
dirge. Even the selfish heart of Mr. Mow
bray Was affected. When tho last chord had
died ¿way, he was the first to speak, and he
wRsyrofu3e iu admiration and thanks. But
C’Iaf«ade «¿uL nothing. Nelly, at last look
ing toward him, saw that his eyes had been
dim as well as her own. She felt that his
silence was the most eloquent o f compliments
and from that hour forgave him for having
ealled her a ‘common rustic.’
Clarence soon became a constant visitor
at Mr. Stanley’s. But he always found Mr.
Mowbray there before him to monopolize
Nelly’s attention. Reserved, if riot absolute
ly haughty, Clarence left tho field generally
to his rival; and Nelly, half iudignant, was
sometimes tempted to affect a gayety in
Mowbray’s company which" she was far from
feeling.
Occasionally, however, Clafence
would assert his equal rights to share the
society of Miss Stanley’s guest, and at such
times his eloquent talk soon cclipsrd that of
even the brilliant advocate. As Nelly, said,
in her secret heart, it was Ruskin against
Voltaire. And the more Clarence engaged
iu these conversations, the more he felt that
for the first in his life he had met one who
understood him.
One morning the footman came up to the
little paneled boudoir where Nelly and her
friend were sitting, saying that Mr. Mowbray
was in the parlor and solicited a private in
torview Tith the former. Nelly rose at once
for She ferboded what was coming, and was
only too glad to have this opportunity of
stopping attentions which had become uneuduiable to her.
Mr. Mowbray was evidently embarrassed,
an unusual thing for him. But he rallied,
and came directly to the purpose of his visit
which was as Nelly had suspected, to tender
her iiis heart aud hand. He was proceeding
in a strain of high flowing compliments,
when Nelly said, with' a c impatient wave of
the band
‘Spare me sir. You did not always talk
B&’
He looked hia astonishment.
‘Many years ago I answered you the same
question which you now ask.’
lie colored up to the temples. ‘I surely
do not deserve,’* he said, -to be made a jest

whole face lighting. ‘ How blind I have have been the fact. It is more probable that
been ! Why did I not see it before? You the wolf was only cowering before the bold
are------ '
front of the mighty general, and might have
‘Cobwebs,’ said Nelly, taking the words been captured alive without danger, K im 
out of his mouth, her whole face sparkling ball approached the wolf after Chesterfield’s
with glee, and she drew off and gave anoth rule, geutle in manner but firm in purpose,
er sweeping courtesy.
arid put the rope which he held in his hand
Before she had recovered herself however, around the wolf’s head, and adjusted it aa pair of strong arms were around her, fof bolit the neck in away not to be got off—
Clarence divined not that he was loved. Nel Ho then passed the other end of the rope un
ly all along had had a half secret fear that der the limb of a tree lying just by, making
when her suitor kuew the past he might not him secure.
He then stepped upon the
be so willing to marry the barefooted girl as spring o f the trap, bore them down, and
the brilliant belle; but all this was riow drew the foot in above the knee.
The rope was now untied from the tree
gone.
Two months later there was a gay wed and the wolf was set under quick march for
ding at St. Mark’s. A month after that a home. The family were in writing for the
bridal pair, returned from the bridal tour, father to conte to Aris morning meal, when
drove up to a handsome house in one of the he neared his habitation, leading tho fierce
most fashionable streets in Philadelphia. As denizen of the forest.
The news of the victory spread far around
Clarence led Nelly through the rooms in
which his perfect taste was seen every where, the country, and men and maidens, old and
Some
she gave way to exclamation after exclama young, came to see the live wolf.
dealt blows with their wins— he was set up
tion of delight.
At last they reached a tiny boudoir, ex on by a troop of dog3 ; but our hunter, fath
quisitely carpeted and curtained. A je t of er than see the cruelty, despatched him with
gas, burning in an alabasta vase, diffused a his rifle. Every one came up to him then
soft light through the room. A solitary pic without fear, and from his well worn tusks,
ture hung on the walls. It was the original the elongated soles of bis, feet, his grizzly
sketch of her eight years before, now very appearance, they gave it as their opinion
elegantly framed. The tears gushed from that this was the old offender, and no other
Nelly’s eyes, and she threw Herself into her than the mate to the wolf which Israel Put
nam shot in the den.
husband’s outstretcLed arms.
With-Kimball, to determine was to ac
‘Ah ! how 1 love you !’ she cried.
Nobody who sees that picture suspects its complish, believing that with man almos.
origin. It is too sacred a subject for either all things v/ere possible. The eagle might
Nelly or Clarence to allude to. But it wafi fly away and hover between the stars and
only tho other day that a celebrated leader the “ wrinkled sea,” yet the ingenuity and
the soft hand of man could capture him.
o f fashion said to a friend :
His daring spirit was inherited by his
‘ What a queer pet name Mr. Harvard has
for his beautiful bride! In anybody else children. The next morning after the old
except a genius it would be eccentric. But wolf was killed, his daughter, of the ago of
you do not know how pretty it sounds from sixteen, was sent to a neighbor's of an er
rand at sundown, and passing over a bridge
his lips.’
through the forest, she met in the path a
‘What is i t ? ’
huge black bear, who seemed but little dis‘Cobwebs!’
posed to leave the road.
But our heroine
walked on towards the bear, motioning to
A M A T E TO P U T N A M ’ S I V O L F .
him with her hand and clear voice to be aIn the first settlement o f the town of Plainway. The bear ran up a maple tree Dear by
field, Sullivan, Co., N. H., Joseph Kimball she went up to the tree, placed her mantil
figured as a pioneer aud soldier iu conquer la about it, attaching it to tho rough bark,
ing the forest and soil.
and left her bonnet also to keep old Bruin
He possessed a “ sound mind in a sound up. She then ran a little way iu sight of
body,” and was like Putnam great in all home, an the word “ father,” was echoed
honest heart and steady courage. He was a through the woods. He heard it, and soon
“ lamb in the chamber, and a lion in the came— and at the first fire the bear fell
conflict.”
He cleared away the dènse through the branches mortally wounded.
forest with his strong arm.
Kimball at the age of forty, commenced
“ How fell the woods beneath his sturdy planting fruit trees and vines. One of his
stroke.”
friends advised him not to transplant, as he
He cultivated his lands in a manner in could not probably live to eat the fruit.—
advance of the time in which he lived, com- Said he, “ I will set out my orchard, and I
bininS the occupations óf law giver, farmer will eat the fruit forty years.” It came to
and hunter ; and his encounter with the bearing in five years, and' the hero lived
of.’
•Neither do I make a jest of you. Do you old wolf is an event which we would record near a hundred, and sat under his owe vine
alongside that interesting page of history and fig tree—told the story of tho dangers
not know me ?’
Which tells of Putnam aud the wolf.
•I never saw you till this Summer.’
of the first settlement of New Hampshire in
An old wolf had been known to make fre hi3 defiant manner, and feasted with his
•You saw me eight years ago. You and a
friend were on a pedestrian tour. You met quent visits and sojourns in Plainfield ever friends and neighbors on the rich viands for
a little bare-footed girl, whom your friend since the first settler came into the town.— more than hAlf a century.
made a sketch of and whom you jeered at The wolf was known by the large tracks he
One of this race of men, a man of indus
and nick.named.’ And, rising, she made a made ; and he, in connection with smaller try and benevolence established and endow
mock Courtesy, for she saw she was recogniz villains,had destroyed sheep and lambs to a ed one of the best literary institutions this
great number for those times, and Kimball side o f tlie Atlantic.'
ed. ‘ I am Cobwebs, at your service, Sir.’
The discomfitted suitor never forgot the and other hunters had resolved to destroy
B E K IN D T O YOUB. W I F E .
look o f disdain with which Nelly courtisied the wolf, cost what it would.
The
hunters
with
their
hounds,
had
fol
to him. Ifis mortification was not lessened
Be kind to your wife. Think how in the
when, on leaving the house, he met Clarence lowed the wolf into Verment, towards the first blush of maiden beauty, sbe turned
on the door-steps. He tried in vain to assume mountains, but on account of the depth of aside from the haunts of pleasure and the
an indifferent aspect, but he felt that he the snow there, they were obliged to return. cares of foud parents, brothers and sisters,
bad failed, and that his rival suspected his But the wolf got back as soon as the hun to follow your fortunes through the world.
ters, and that night killed a young cow, the Thiqk with what blended hope and agony
rejection.
Nelly could not avoid laughing at the favorite property of the Kimball family, on you have followed her from place to place,
crest fallen look of an old enemy. Her whole which they were depending for their win watching her every look, arid ponderine the
manner changed, however, when Clarence ter’s supply of sweet milk. This was a se meaning of her most careless tones, until
entered. Instead of the triumphant, saucy vere loss, and the first sight of tho murder won by your importunity, she placed her
tormentor, she became the conscious, trem ed animal to our hero was anything but hand all-trustfully in yours anu said, “ L am
bling woman. Clarence, who had longed pleasant. As the cow had been killed near all your own.” Thiuk of the cares and anx
for, yet dreaded this interview, took courage morning, and the wolves had left without ieties, and physical sufferings she has inat once, and in a few manly words, eloquent their meal-of flesh and blood, he concluded curred for you, and do not desert her now,
with emotioh, laid his fortune at N elly’s to try again his steel traps. They were cau when her step has lost its elasticity, and
tiously and ingeniously set, and he waited she sits an uncomplaining watcher over
feet.
Poor Nelly felt more like crying with joy thè result. The next morning on visiting your best interests, a self-earnated prisoner
than anything else. But a little o f the old that part of the farm, he discovered that the in her own heme.
sancy spirit was left in her. She thought veritable w olf was in the traj), and was held
Merrily the music sounds—young feet
She owed it to her sex not to surrender too by only two toe3. The hunter was now at trip lightly in the mazy dance, and joyous
easily, and so she said, archly glancing at his wits’ end, needing not only courage but laughter along tho wall—but she is not
wisdom, to secure the animal.
The wolf there ; tho curtain rises and the far-famed
Clarence.
‘Do you know, Mr. Harvard, whom you could have pulled away aud left his toes in artiste comes forth to charm the crowd with
are proposing to ? I am no heiress, no high the trap, aud then easily escaped to the h<?r melodious song— but she is not there.
born city belle, brit only— let me see, what woods. The rifle was left at the house, aud The orator rises before his wrapt audience,
was it ?—only a common Country rustic.’— he dare not go home, lest the wolf should es his rich, deep tonc3 of eloquence floating
cape during his absence. If he made an at away along the crowded passages and curl
And she rose and courtcsied to hijn.
‘For heaven's sake don’t bring that fool- tack with a club, he would at the first blow ing upwards as a voiced incense to the vault
ieh speech up against trie !' he cried passion (perhaps slightly wounded) pull away aud ed roof, but she is not there. Art opens her
ndvf stores and displays her wonderful cre
ately, trying to take her hand'. ‘I hare re b3 off.
Kimball believed that man had domiuiou ations on the glowing canvas, and in the
pented it a hundred times daily since, the
unlucky moment 1 was betrayed into saying over the beasts of the field aud the birds of speaking bust ; your Wife is a lover of the
it. Do me the justice to believe that I never the air, aad concluded to try his art in that chaste and beautiful, but she is not theie.—
direction. He etimo up to the w olf slowly, Literature presents new leaves, fresh from
meant it to be personal.’
‘ Well, then, I will say nothing more of looking him steadily in the face. The wolf’s the fascinating pen o f the genius— the wife
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charge of Dr. Tewksbury. It was a sort of
5
X
\ the 1
Fairbanks
&t Co. have pledged $2000 to a cerations rof
lungs and neighboring para
and they cannot sleep.”
by “freezing” to a ••feller!”
Ingrain,
They then choose their happy May-queen,
patriotic occasion—upon which the Doctor
fund for the benefit of the families of those had supervened.
And with garlands of ro3es,
proposed, in common with the people of the
who may eulist as soldier» iu the service of
-------------------------And sweet scented posies,
T hirst Worse than H unger. Thedistur- region round about, to throw out the
tho 6
stars
^ r0 w in * to the 8 reat excitement pertars
Government.
| The remains of the first Einperor N»|>
banco of tho general system which is known and stripes, fire a national salute &c.
vadingthe business community in the re- They bind in a wreath bound with green.
leon are to be again disturbed. Even aite
D ead -Persons’ T houghts. Some o f the lif« ’a fi^ul fever they will not let him slee^.
.
.
by the same raging thirst, is far more terri- j The programme was completely and gen- f °,Q ° f the
“ CW C°UrtHouse> the Presiding
The farmer is happy and free,
most eminent physiologists of Germany and wel,> He was first removed from bisquiti
’
ble than that of starvation, and for this tea- 'erously carried out, and seldom can happen Judp **as adJourued H»e April term four
He now plants and sows
France (says the Medical Times) have ar- grave at St. Helena, and transported a ^ « l o l i Bordered V
son ; during the abstinence of food, the or- a pleasanter occasion. Everybody enjoved Weeks‘
And no sorrow knows,
gued the very curious question as to wbeth- ter of a centur.v afti:r his deatL. acrosgtb»^
No man can be happier than he.
ganism can still live upon its own substance; it. even to the old crippled man-of-war’s man : e
--------------er a person feels after his head is off. In 8a['ds of miles, to the capita! where he Mf
*
support of this unpleasant theory, many resigned and abdicated; and now, after
but during abstinence from liquid, the or- who in the intervals of firing could ha-dlv ^ l' L*PERVI80E 0F
" ’e learn
a The rough winter cold blast,
Feathers
facta are adduced, with grave vouchers for tbai1 a decade his bones are to be once»
™ i f forty years back Town
I « t Tuesday, Rev. J. T. Hawes ■
gartism has no such source of supply within keep from fancying himself
With its days so drear
ought at Redu
their authenticity. Among others is the exhu,ned for tbe gratification of his sn
itself. Men have been known to endure ab- on the ocean of life. In-doors, with the Doc- was cboseD Supervisor of Common Sri»ools
We now do nrot fear
Very t
most unfortunate Mary Queen of Scotts or’3 Pride- In order to establish the
solute privation of food for some weeks, but tor and his genial and accomplished lady for.tla3 t0WD’ lQ i)!ace of
Mr- Suyder For Summer is coming fast.
whose lips continued to move in prayer for nes9 of NaPole° a HI. Napoleon 1 rnustlx
•V. T . I v i
at least a quarter of an hour after »he ex- laid in a 8tiU ,ll0re raagmRcent tomb;«
three day* of absolute privation of drink ) to do the honors of the occasion, of course reÄliiUed‘
Then hurrah for the glorious Spring,
( Successo
ecutioner performed his duty. Windt -tates tbe Pa£ea,)t wil1 doubtless be gorgeous,ani
{ inless iu a moist atmosphere) is, perhaps, everything was comme xlfaut. The stay was
Its beautiful days,
that after having put his mouth to the ear tf>e people will be made to remember tb*‘ r h e E STREE
the limit of endurance. Thirst is the most: prolonged till alter the singing of several
yedJ~Ail the bo,ys are getting hoops made
Its scorching rays,
of a departed criminal’s hea l, aud calling we present Emperor is of the same blood »1
attrocious torture ever invented by Oriental patriotic airs to the piano accompaniment, f° r the 8^r1“ ® 8eaaou- Wel1, they are small, And all the pleasure they bring.
him by name, the eyes turned to the side that
man' *’honi Fra“ «! so bu»dlt u numbers No.
from whence the voice came; and this is at- a d o r e d - u seems as if the restlessness w h i d
o ver l
tyrauts. It is that-which most effectually 1 and many gratifying expressions of the
tbeT bave 43 Mucb right to cuase
West Sumuer, Me.
e
tested by Fontenelle Mogore, Guilitine, Al- urg«i him iu life to such extraordinary dec* 2pQ]
tames animals. Mr. Astley, when he had a j pleasure of the visit. And all we can say
- — *'^ P 3 a3 anybody.
o:_=
j
'
t
that
led
him
to
Marengo
and
Warsaw
a«dini and Neuche. On tbe word “ murder” ,
, ----- „ ......—e - - - - H —
refractory horse to subjugate, always used is, that, if we could have our wayrwe should )
S ending a “ Club !” ‘‘Tommy, my son, being called in the ear of a criminal cxecu- " rcola aad Waterloo, to Elba and Paris
a Court ofP t
thirst as the most effective power of coer go for giviug the Doctor another term in the ! >a$"The Magazine so valuable to the la- what are you going to do with tliat c lu b ? ”
ted for that crime at Coblentz, the half clos Fontainebleau and St. Helena, still liugciti j n atld f()r the
“ Send ii to the editoi.of course.”
cion, giving a little water as the reward for place he fits so well, and declare with Ethan
ed eyes opened with an expression of re around his relics, and that repose is fore« the third Tuc
Gudey’s, is received and the generous
“ But what what are you going to send it proach on those who stood around.
denied to the body which once enclosed t o f our Lord e
every act of obedience. The history of ship that rotation never ought to apply to the 8Pace devoted to “Spring Fashions” ought to to the editor fo r ? ”
great a spirit as that of Napoleon BonapartL_ope
wrecks paint fear.ul pictures of the suffer ins/
fiud a place for it in every family, It is al__________ X .X A R R IE T C
8ays
anybody will send him
P -J . o; the estat
G reat Loss of L ogs. We learn from the
ing from thirst ; and one of the most appal,
a club he will send them a copy of his pa
ways a success.
The
amount
of
United
States
property
taEf
Bridgton,
per.”
r
Houlton Times that the btwm at the mouth
ling cases known is the celebrated imprisonjsfir A firm in Purtland who are interest
en possession of by the State authorities ft’ ng presented'hi
___ fainting,
______
of the Aroostook river was carried away by Texas is estimated at two and a half miiliof ^tratlon of said
The
mother
came
very
near
hut
^ g “ The Ladies’ Magazine for May is on
me: t of one hundred aud forty-six men in ed in the book business, stationery &c. very
retained consciousness enough to ask: *But •tbo 3ce
on Monday of last week.— of dollars. There is a very strong U»m
m»** Or leren
the Black-Hole of Calcutta.
generously sent us a circular enumerating our ta*)^e>aud
a hurried look at its Tommy, ray dear, what do you suppose he Fbere was a targe amount of lumber iu tbe party in that State, and there are hopeful.' ^ give notice
wants
with
a
club
?”
,
boom,
which
was
swept
away.
It
is
said
some of their works, among which is a list we^ blieil Pa8espronounoe it fully up
indications that she will ere long return to f
notice tc
‘•Well, 1 don’t known,” replied the hope- !
doba River at Woodstock was black
Let no man be too proud to work. Let no of the Sheriffs &c. of the State, which they t0 ,b5
which is tue best praise we could
the old Union which has done so much foe pat^rTd/ton* t
ful urchin, “ unless it is to knock down sub- wi,h runuil1g lo? 3' The lumber will proman be ashamed of a hard fist or a sun- would seud us for twentg-five cenUt We have ®*ve
_______________________
/ X 'o h a t e Courfi t
bably all be carried out to sea. The loss is ber‘
scribers as don’t pay for their paper.”
-f
the third
our.it countenance. Lot- him be ashamed helped them by reference to their business •
,
,
. . .
estimated at from $200,000 to $300,000, aud
Explosion of C aps . An explosion occur-m 0f the clock
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new
paper
has
been
started
in
only ot ignorance aud sloth. Let no man many times, and always without nav or ex- r i r p
t.
• •»»
■.
must
fall
heavily
upon
a
few.
Some
parrod
in
the
percussiou
cap
and
primer
ttetot(we
i f any thej
~
J
x Frallin Co. We hope it will succeed, but . ^ ls a ptaasant thing to see roses and lil ties lese the whole of a wiuter’s operations.
be .t3aameii of poverty. Let him only be pecUtioa of any ; but their presumption is there not
ry at South Coventry, on tho 11th, d e s t r o y b e allowed,
ies
growing
upon
a
lady's
check,
but
a
bad
many broad fields left for such ening as uear as can be estimated, 100,000 of t
W ILLI
i shamed of dishonesty and idleness.
sign to see a young man’s face break out in
getting a little too apparent
‘
erprt ses.
Clarified horse-fat is sold in England as the finished primers. No person wa* injur-1
Western*.
^ ^
genuine butter. It must taste good on bread. ed.
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ACRIFCE I1Y 4 .
I know tho families -that have away of
B O O K S
,UK paper con,,
living through everything, and I know the
TO BE S O L D A T G R E A T L Y
a*“ -‘yo w itnei. other set who have live trick of dying with- fT^He subscriber offers for sale his FARM,
------ DEALER IN-----fe *
a U i J out any kind of reason for it. I know the T situated on the Ridge” in Brldgton,
years when tlie fevers and dysenteries are containing forty acres of good land favorapasture and ivoodL „an,e„ . a ,,<1 whoa .h.7> « 1* m .klng
The subscribers, in order to close out their
a Chinese p — AND—
believe- 1 know the folks that think they’re ,a T h e™ »dingsare'new and commodious,
,p#.i« h “ ««tleJl dying as soon as they re sick, and the folks
EXTENSIVE VA R IE T Y OF BOOKS,
This valuahfe property is one of the most
® ,ln «ca rle t , that never find out they’re sick till they re desirable locations in this region. It is with
P L A I N
Will soli the sarno
ohair, tlio M
in 1J miles of the Academy, quarter ol' a
dead.
vit,°L‘ l*o Pub|J
mile from the Distiict school house, and on
JSl. *3?
O
O
S t O ? ,
rw lf. a 8 ttp
A jolly farmer returning home in liis wa ly 1J miles from the Post office.
And many of them at less
nsequenoe or
Possession will be given either this Spring
im p o r t e r and d e a le r in
gon, after delivering a load of corn, is a or next Fall.
which 8|ie
THAN HALF TH E R E T A IL TRICE 1
more certain sign of national prosperity
Terms of payment easy. For further par
r. Both bt.in|
than a nobleman riding in bis chariot to the
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries
AARON G ill US,
C H IN A , CROCKERY AND
3r‘‘d ,h« r rlei opera or the play-house. We cut this from ticulars apply to
or BENJAMIN W ALKER
will do well to call on
^ tins sacrit
tf22
G- l a s s
W
a i * e ,
a piper to add a sentiment from the 'Amur- ' Brldgton, April 4, 1861.
R. J. D. LAR1AAUEE & CO.
happiness, J
BRITANNIA W AR E, TABLE CUTLERY,
ho next work ican cousin at home,’ which is in substance DISSOLUTI O X OF CO -PARTNERSH IP. CO Exchange Street.
that the drops of sweat glistening upon the
uted to tho ¡. iu
uu
u i y ui °
.K „7 ,
* “ r ., '
^ I MI E Copartnership heretofore existing be
PLATED WARE,
n!4
PORTLAND, Me.
6m
brow of the laborer are brighter jewels than
[ tween AD IMS & WALKER, is this dai
ly arrived
ay
the gems tlyU sparkle in a monarch s c r o w n .dissolved
.................by mutual consent. The business
J
And
a general assortment of
seen ndvatie
of the lute firm will be settled by either part
A tte n tio n
flow ’d native,
House
r
1 It NI SI I I YI . Goods
ner of the late firm.
Ts called to a prime lot of
gallow s CPef
A Shrewd and Shrewish A nswer. “ The
[£7“ All persons indebted to the late firm
•rounded by U times are hard, wife, and I find it difficult
The attention of purchas
M IIJ IL Y M S H S Ü M
es. The feu, to keep my nose above water.” "You could are hereby notified to call and settle previ
ers is invited to the large
ous to the 12th day of May.
-St h olid a y^ easily keep your pose above water, husbaud
store which will besold for the
stock of HOUSE KEEPIN G
N OW in EST
J. R. ADAMS.
if you didu’t keep it so often above brandy.'
POSSIBLE PRICES, for
GOODS now in Store as above,
c b . w a l k e r . Cash LOW
or
Produce.
I
sball
henceforth
keep
a
ached the Toe,
comprising as it does nearly every' article
Brldgton, March 25. 1861.
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first class quality and a prime assortment uf usually needed in tbe FURNITURE AND
Jsisted to use*
(The business will be continued by J R.
The Great Central Active Principle
id after W
CROCKERY
Being one ofthe
ADAMS.
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, largest stocks department.
in the State, purchasers can
k with som#I of the Tolu Anodyne is a true development
ofthe original natural opiate. In all cases
find almost any variety of rich, medium and
re pared fo r | wherever opium has been used and its bane
W M . W . C R O S S ,
S T A T IO N E R Y , low priced Goods, suited to their different
hich she app» ful e iects witnessed, no remark of ours can
wants.
C
O
R
O
N
E
R
AND PATENT M ED ICIN ES,
A child in ¡i» adequately compare the difference, and no
Those commencing House keeping can ob
For Cumberland County. Residence
tble, w hichTJ decision is equal to a trial.
The Anodyne
1 which will be sold for a small advance on the tain a complete outfit at this establishment,
cost.
ft n e ck la ce l contains not a particle of opium and the 25
Also,
a
large
quantity
aud
j
witAx’
;'. the trouble and loss of time usually
3m
BRID G TO N , M E .
most delicate constitution can use It with
i took an
prime assortment of
J
0^|, cl " a selection of this kind ; and the
rice, herbs 1 safety, and the perfect, natural state it keeps
- i .__, , i
A «r is confident that, combining as he
s v- J W - Q u
l “ Cy $e various branches o f the House Furg them amou and leaves the patient, should recommend it j
to physicians who have long saught this true
fi\ Mi ni
E' fl\ M; Pi M
P'
W tbe lalightes»»« business, he can offer goods at prices
address, tli#* development, and to patients wtio want nat r f ’'H E subscriber will sell bis rich and ex- fy
Nj UJ
t'
Fv UJ lj
b, U) B) v
........ V W\U novi»»\ ot oi-oviug a-aUst-aclory on
_1_ tensive assortment of English, French
* ’ anJ uptoi, ural results.
B e e b E s B A t J lnr«* "> to »-i«n .
and
American
her to t ti<«
The basis of the U niversal Cough R eme
Bridgtou Center, April 13, I860.
Utr
, 3 5 au|] , J# H , M , e S , m t t
i done, a 8al0i dy is that freedom from all components,
D R Y GOODS
I the nrrir*| < which, by the great error in compounding, at cost. Also an invoice of
jy !2
PO RTLAN D .
tf3G
iaco o f the 1«, produce complete inerts, instead of real
d elay w u, # cures. We place no restraint on its use ev
R e a d y M a d e C loth in g .
ery hour in the day, and ask all patients to
Ä T T M S T M iil
the absence of, mike it the natural enemy of all Coughs, ! Over Coats $3.00, and upwards.’
hose arrival* Throat, or Lung Complaints, by a perfect
Under “
$2,00
“
r rH lE Subscriber lias removed his Factory
Vests 11 75 cts.
“
notation.
freedom of application. For Inflammatory
I to the LARGE NE<V ¡¿HOP near the
75 cts.
>y an' upri* Sore Throat it is a perfect remedy, and for | Pants
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in
itfold suppoK Whooping Cough checks all the spasms aud ( Which must and will be sold if low panic the best manner, is now prepared to supply
center o f whjj allows the Cough to have its run in a quiet prices will do it.
customers, or will make at short notice,
N. OSGOOD.
coni, with i way.
No. Brldgton, Feb. 15, 1861.
15 3ni Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
With the spirit that courts all investiga
— DE AL ER S I N —
K both partii tion, and readiness to answer all inquiries,
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House
1 silk haudke mty we in turn ask all to be cautious to pur-:
^Finish of any description, Pump-tub
TUE ORIGINAL
ing, and all the various kinds of
surmounted b* chiseonly of those they can rely upon.—
rot her havfoj ‘Price within reach of all.”
T. B . B U R N H A M ,
Im l 8
b u il d in g
m a t e r ia l
fidow now pix.
— O F—
that can be advantageously prepared by liis
!tced under th
Machinery.
R U R N I I A t t & IIU O T IIR U S ,
D E N T I S T R Y .
ess for h e »B
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum
DA. II VS i. tJ LL is iu town f o r a season Take this method to inform the citizens of ber ; Joint and Match Boards : Plane, Joint,
•r head in
«ill on him early
n o v lltf
Portland aud vicinity, that he has fitted up and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
l»e waved a fit
a new suit of Rooms lor the purpose of mak
lX^*Builders and others in want of such
ators and coning Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho articles are invited to call and examine our
BRIDGTON
PRICES
CURRENT.
for the lau
tographs, in all their branches, at
work.
I . S. H O P K I N S O N .
Ikercl.ief otc
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860.
3m*15
NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET,
CO&aeCTED WEEKLY FOR THE REPORTER.
about biinj
(Opposite J. E. Fornald's Tailoring Establish
lindetl by tn
Would respectfully invite the attention of
ment.)
J. F. W O O D B U ltY ,
that she hid found Hogs, 7 to 8 W oolskins, 50 to75 i
j the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity to their
; which should Flour, $3 50 to 800 Beans, 1 50 to 20U I These Rooms have been fitted np expressManufacturer of
90 Apples, bus, 20 to 42 jj ly for the purpose, and entirely without reCorn,
;ok.
75 Apples, bl, 75 to 1 12 jIgard to expense—having two large Sky
J S T O 'W
S to c ls :
it o f the n- Rye,
40 Dried Apples, 5 to 8 ji Light Rooms for the convenience of the dif
ftud inolioi Oats,
8 to io j ferent kinds of Pictures, and so arranged as
ft banging it B;ef. 4 00 to 5 GO l Turkeys,
8 to 10 to open them into one for large Groups,
12 to 14 Chickens,
P L A N IN G , S A W I N G . & C .
¡xtraordiuarj Fork,
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 which makes the largest Room to operate in
8 to 10
d her handi Bum,
to be found in this section.
Doue at short notice, aud with dispatch.
Bark,
4
50
8
houlders,
7
to
8
nued to per
CARD PICTURES, - - $3 00 per dozen.
util the con- lhîon chaps, 5 to 6 Northern Clover. 12 SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $ l 00 for 24
JOBBING
Red
Top,
$1
to
140
Butter,
IS
to
20
nrated them,
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of
8 to 12 Herds Grass, $4 00
attended to with promptness and dispatch Which have just been purchased, and are
as left hang- Cheese,
these
little
pictures.
Price
only
one
dollar,
Potatoes,
25 to30
H
a taken down Eggs,
hound lu Turkey Morrocco.
D^“ Ptease give us a call. _ ^ f |
2 5 to 3 0
whom i mwi Hay, $12 to 18 00 Wool,
NOYV O F F E R E D F O R S A L E !
HP“ Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors
Shop
next
door to Adams & Walker’ s Store.
ll alter, and
as usual. Please call aud see for yourselves
The
Stock consists of the different varie
a large collectiou of finished Photographs.
urpose o f ap.
B R I D G 1 0 N C E N 1E R .
42
ties of
Yours respectfully,
•
stru ggle eoT. B. B U R N H A M .
of suicide of
Portland, Feb. 6, 1861.
s.
The auA Large and Attractive Stock of
rent it, and
-D E A LE R INE N O C H K N IG H T ,
ected to the

FARM FOR SALE.

SAM’L ADLAM, Jr.,

Reduced Prices.

r if i i i t i w p . i ! |

Rare Cliaaaa.

DOOKS,

Sashes, and Blinds.

I)iXEY STONE & SON,

JOSIAH BURLEIGH,
M holesale and retail Dealer in

H- e a d . y

M a d c
FOR PURIFYIN G THE BLOOD.

CLOTHING,
CLOTHS, A N D

Furnishing Goods.
NO. 163 MIDDLE

STREET,

PORTLAND,
[ ^ “ Custom Garments Made to Order.^TI
12__
s. R. SHEHAV, Cutter.

hous I T k eepers T

%| Burnet's ''E icelsiY ' Baking Powders.
— Cannot be surpassed for the immediate
y production ot BREAD, B uckw heat
C akes , and every description o f P a s t 
ry without Y e a s t , in less time than
a n y other process.

q

Saves 35 pr. ct. in use of Buffer k Eggs
These powders are more economical
and healthier than any in use. One
trial will convince the most skeptical.

nertases the weight in Bread 15 Pr Ct
Dyspeptics can eat HOT BREAD,
BUI&CUIT, &c , with impunity if made
with these POWDERS.
Pur Sale Everywhere.

linnet's Celebrated Washing Powders'! I
Bleaches clothes V;eautiful!y white,
and softens the HARDEST WATER
S A V E S O N E H A L F T H E SOAP.

Does not injure the texture ofthe fin
est LINES, LADES, orCAMBBICS.

Saves One Half the Labor in Washing,
Washes all Clothing superior to the
best Washing Machine in the world,
without injury, particularly Flannels,
which are washed soft, without shrink
ing.
Cost o f a Large Washing 2 Cents.
Manufactured only by
WILLIAM BURNET,
45 & 45$ Piue Street, New York city.
F or S ale E v e r y w h e r e .

Cash Orders promptly executed.

6m9,

N E W STOCK !
F . B . & J. H . C A S W E L L
Would call the attention of those wishing to
purchase to their new and well selected
Stcck of
■ W

JUST OPENED !

S. M. IIA Y D E N ,

M IL L IN E R Y

W OOLENS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW;
BR ID G TO N , M E .
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© © $ © 8 ,
«Wilting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces,
and a large assortment of French Flowers

Fringes. Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Nett.s,
Undersleeves, Collars, <kc., will be offered at
Hie lowest market prices.

N ew
new

and

books

p u blish ed

by tbe

and

auth ors

,

CROSSED

PATH ;

P U R E
5

BRID G TO N

CENTER,

glasses

PICTUR E

E x te n s io n ,

,

m attresses

C e n te r a n d C a r d Tables.

of tbe latest and most im
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.

ALSO, R E A D Y -M A D E COFFINS.

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
L O O K IN G - G L A S S E S R E P A IR E D .
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8

VI .

I M P O R T A N T TO M A R R I E D

I

Carriage, Siffii aud Ornamental

( “.LA DAME AUX CAMELIAS ” ) The great
est book in the English Language. A liter
L y H W -P W J Iq
15
tf
al translation from the French of Alexandre
NORTH BRID G TO N , ME.
Dumas’
the
Younger.
Ouc
volume,
cloth,
s Court of Probate held at Portland, withhandfortho County of Cumberland, on price $1.25 ; or iu two vols., paper cover, for Sigus, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering
neatly executed.
the third Tuesday o f April in the year One Dollar.
ofourLord eighteen hundred aud sixtyi n n n v r o v r i t m i r ' s rn n R T S H lP Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted
one
and M ^ R R l A G ^ B y t h f author of “ Frank |
Ornamented in the best style.
C. SEAVEY, Administratrix
HARRIET
of the estate of J o n a t h a n S ea v e v , late Farleigh,,’ “ Lewis Arundel,” etc. One vol., LG^Orders from neighboring towns solicited.
North Bridgton, Dec. 14, 1860.
°fBridgton, in said County, deceased, hav- 12rao., cloth, $1.25 ; or two volumes, paper
iaJpresented her third account o f admin- cover, for One Dollar.
htration of said estate for probate :
Copies of above books will be sent to any
Jtwiu Ordered, That the said Administra- one, to any place free of postage, on remit
This wonderful article, just pitentod, is
give notice to*all persons interested, by ting tho price in a letter to the publishers.
!auing notice to be published, three weeks
Address all orders aud letters to the pub something entirely new, and never before of
•kcewively, in the Bridgton Reporter, print- lishers.
fered to agents, who are wanted everywhere.
dat Brldgton, that they may appear at a
T . B . P E T P E R S O N fc B R O T H E R S ,
Full particulars sent free. Address
‘ fobate Court, to be held at said Portland,
the third Tuesday of May next, at
.
SHAW & CLARK,
No. 303 Chestnut St., Philadelp hia.
^of the clock in the forenoon, and show . . .
__
I v l8
Biddeford, Maine.
ttueif any they have, why the same should
they will receive laim-j-liaa at.m tion.

The Bodugger.

PO STERS AND HAND^ B ILL S
u i »hewy typ*, at fair living price«

A\ R(T/ lj Gj(L. E|$ ,

A large and well selected Stock of

Hats, Caps, and Furs,
B O O T S

AND

SH OES,

for Ladies and Gents.

HARD-WARE ¿ROCKERY,
Kerosene Lamps and “ Fixings”
in all the new styles, and varieties as usual
and finally a nice stock of

F M tB IL Y

M i e i l l l l !

B

uck

Jj> 19

w

B R ID G T O N , Maine

DUAL DAVIS & SON.
This House is entirely refitted and
furnished in the most appro\ ed
style ; and the Proprietors respect
fully solicit a renewal of patronage
so generously bestowed in ormer
Sept. 14. tf45

ns T u m o r s , U lce rs , » o r e s , E r u p t io n s ,
D im p le s , F u s t u lc s , B lo t c h e s , B o ils ,
¿Ila in s, u u d a ll S k in D is e a se s .

Oakland, im l., lith June, 1859.
J. C. Atkr A Co. Gents: I feel it my duly to aexnowludgo v hut your Faisapiirilla luw doiio for me.
Having inlieiited u Scrofulous infection, I have guttered
rum it in various ways for years, Sometimes it burst
■at in Ulcers on my lunula and arms; sometimes it
ui nod inward ami dietrussed me at (lie stomach. Two
lears ago it broke out on my head and covered my scalp
ind eais with one sore, winch was painful and hmthsomo

'3onil description.

lHP“

A larger and better Stock than ever before
offered in this place.

SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS.
SPECTACLES!

CLOCKS,
Also

G ilt P ic t u r e F ra m e s ,
all sizes made to order.
CLOCKS, W A T C H E S , A N D J E W E L R Y
R EPAIR ED .

FRANCIS B CASWELL.
JOHN H. CASWELL.
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860.
27

REM OVAL.
The undersigned would inform the public of
their removal to
NO. 80 C O M M E R C I A L

STREET,

(THOMAS'S BLOCK,)
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to
call attention to our present large and
well assorted Stock of
&c.
Having increased facilities and accommo
dations in our New Store, we feel confident
of our ability to give satisfaction to all who
may favor us with their patronage.
We would also call attention to our

OTiri m s.;& e®t@i

tiun that any thing you made must he good. 1 sent to
Cincinnati and got it, and used it till it cured mu 1 tools
it, as jou advise, in small doses ol a teaspoonfnl over a
muntil, and used almost throe bottles. New and healthy
skin suet: began to form under Ibe scab, which altera
vyliile fell off illy skin is now clear, aud I know by my
feelings that the disease has gone from my svatem. You
can well believe Haiti feel wind I am saying when 1 (ell
you, that 1 hold you to be one of the apostles of tho ago,
aud remain ever gratefully.
Yours,
ALKKKI) 11. TALLEY.
St . A n t h o n y ’ s F i r e . R o s e o r B r y s i p c l n « ,
T e t t e r m a t S n l t B 5 i c u , m . Se ni tl Il eu tl ,
H l i t g i v O i ' i n , So re E y e s , D r o p s y .
Dr. Hubert 31. I’reble Writes from Salt-m. N. Y.. l'2th
■
vept„ H59, that lie Ins cured an inveterate caso of
D rop sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the
persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, and al-o a dangerous
M alignant E r y s ip e la s by large doses of the same; says
he cures the.common E r u p tio n s by it constantly.
B r o n c h o c c l c , G o i t r e o r S w e l l e d Ne ele .
Zebolon Sloan of I’ruspect, Texas, writes : “ Three bot
tles of your 8arsn)mrllia cured loo from a G ti're — a hid
eous swelling on tho neck, Which 1 had gildcred from
over two years."
I. euc or rl toe n o r W l i It e s . O v n r l a n T u m o r ,
Uterine U lc e ration , F e m a le D iseases.
Dr. J. 1?. S. dim m ing, of New York City, writes ; “ I
most cheerfully comply with tiro requestor your agent ill
saving I have found your Sarsaparilla a most excellent
alterative in tho numerous complaints for which we
employ such a remedy, but especially iu /■’ ■.mule Diseases
ot the ficrofulous diathesis. 1 have cured many inveter
ate cases of l.eucurrhoea by it. and some where the com
plaint was caused by ulceration of tho uterus. T he ulcer
ation itself was soon cured. Nolhihg within my knowl
edge equals it fur those female derangement*.”
Jidward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, “ A dan*
germiH ovarian tum or on one of the females in my family,
which had defied al) tho remedies we could employ, has
at length been completely cured by your Extract of Sar
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing hut extirpa
tion could afford relief, but lie advised tbe trial of your
Sarsaparilla ns the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effect tml After taking your remedy eight weoks
no symptom of the disease remains.” .
S y p h ilis a m i M cveuriul D isea se.
Nr.w Om.r.vN’S, 25th August, 1859.
D r. J C. Ayer : Sir, T cheerfully comply with the re
quest o f your agent, ami report to you some of the cflecU
1 have realized with your Sarsiipui ilia.
1 have cured with it, in my prnctice, most of the com
plaints for which it is recommended, mid have found its
effects truly wonderful in the. cure ot Venereal a n d M er
cu ria l D isease. One uf my patients had Syphilitic ulcer*
in his throat, which were consuming liis palate nqd tho
top ol Ills mouth. Your ¡sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in live weoks. Another was attacked by sec
ondary symptoms in his nose, anil tbe ulceration Imtl
eaten away a considerable juirt of it, so that 1 believe tho
disorder would soup reach his brain and kill him. J.’ut it
yielded to my administration o f your Sarsaparilla; tho
ulcers lic iled. and lie is well again, not of course without
some disfiguration to bis face. A Woman who lmd been
treated for the same disorder by mercury was suffering
from this poison. ii| her bone*. They had become so sen
sitive to the weather that on a damp tiny bbe suffered ex
cruciating pain in her joints and bones. bhe,.tio, was
cured entirely by your Mirsaparilla in a few weeks. I
know Iroin its formula, which your agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remaiktible result»
with it have not surprised me.
Fraternally yours,
G. V. LAltIMEIt, M. D.

MANUFACTORY,

skill of physician*, and stuck to me iu spite.of nil the
remedies i could find, until J tried your Sarsaparilla. One
bottle cured me in two weeks, anil restored my general
health so much that J am fur better than fn'tore I wat
attacked. 1 think it a wotulorful medicine. J. FKEAM.
Jnlcs Y. Getchell, of St. Louis, writes: “ 1 have been
afflicted for years with an affection o f the J .h e r , \\I H i
destroyed my health. 1 tried every, tiling, and every .tiling
failed to relieve me ; and 1 have been a broken-down man
for some years from no pther cause than dcru n yein n t o f
the J.irer. My beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr. l'T)Ty,’ advised
me to try your Sarsaparilla, because lie said lie knew you,
and any tiling you made was worth trying. Hy the bless
ing of God it lias cured me, and 1ms so purified my blood
us to make a new man of me. 1 feel young again. The
best that can lie said of you is not half good enough.”
Sc liirru s,C a n c er T u m o r s , E n l a r g e m e n t ,
U l c e r a t i o n , Cu rie s a n d E x f o l i a t i o n o f
the B o n e s.
A great variety of cases have been reported to us whero
cures of these formidable complaints have resulted from
the use of this remedy, hut our spaco here will not admit
them. Some o f them may lie found in our American
Almanac, which the agents helow named are pleased to
furnish gratis to all who call for them.
D ysp e p sia. H e a rt D isease, F it s , E p i le p 
sy, M e la n c h o ly , N eu ralgia
Many remarkable cure* of these affections have been
made hy tlie alterative power of this medicine. It stimu
lates the vital functions into vigorous action, anil thus
overcomes disorders which would he supposed beyond its
reach. Such a remedy lias long been required hy the ne-,
cessities ofthe people, and wo are confident that this will
do for them all that medieffie can do.

Iyer's Cherry Pectoral,
FOll THE RAPID CURE OF
C o u g h s, C o ld s, In flu e n za , H o arsen ess,
C r o u p , B r o n c h it is , In cipient. C o n 
s u m p t i o n , a n d foy th e Belief”
o f C o n su m p tive P atients
i n a d v a n c e d .S t a g e s
o f tire D i s e a s e .
This is a remedy so universally known to surpass any
other for the cure of throat and lung complaints, that it
is useless here to publish the evidence o f its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout, the civilized nations of the earth.
Few are tho communities, or even families, among tln-m
who have not some personal experience of its effects —
some living trophy in their midst of its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know tlie dreadful fatality pf these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we nt-ed not
do more than to assure them that it lias now all tlie vir
tues that it did have when niakii g the cures which have
won so strongly upon the confidence o f mankind.

On Munjoy Street, where we are manufac
turing all kinds of COLORS, White Lead,
Japan, Putty, &c. &c. Giving our personal
attention to this branch of o«r business, and
using the best stock in their preparation, we
are enabled to offer to tbe public articles in
this line equal to any in the Market, at Man
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER ¿o CO., Lowell, Mass.
ufacturers’ Prices.
All our Remedies are sold by S. M. Hayden,
WILSON & BURGESS.
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton ; Silas
Portland, Jan, 16. 2861.
t ill
Blake, Harrison.
ly ll

A K E YOU IN S U R E D ?

T O B I E S ’ I H J Y lE lL ,

T'VERY prudent man will forthwith put
'j himself in a condition to answer in the
affirmative, if he cannot already do so.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO.,
continues through the subscriber as their
Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the most
favorable terms.
The SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable
and safe Stock Companies in New England,
insure country Dwellings and their contents
at one to one and a half per cent, for five
years, making the cost' from 20 to 30 cents a
year on a $100 and no assessments.
Applications received by
W. II. POWERS, Agent.
Juty 12. 1860
ly35

Also—Saws GUMMED and FILED at the
shortest notice.
6m6

F. C. F A R I N G T O N ,

E. E. W I L D E R ,

I

G R A N T ’S

ATTORNEY

COFFEE AND SPICE HULLS.

AT

N o.
n3

AM > CRKAM T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No 13 and 15
U nion S tr e e t , PORTLAND. Me.
•Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with
any address, in all variety of Packages, and
Warranted in every instance as represented.
Pea-Nuts,
and Coffee Roasted and Ground
h e a t a n d f l o u r . Afresh
51
for the Trade, at short notice.
ly
receivedT,^yv,c.rt%-. i. TTxr
AH Goods entrusted at the owner’ » risk.
BA-WSON & HILTON.

A . IT . W

41

FRYEBURG

A T

L A W ,

MÉ.

6m

J. H . K I M B A L L , M. D.
P H Y S IC IA N A N D SURGEON,
B R IDGTON,

Street,

W E S T O N M E R R I T T , Proprietor,

ly

DEAI.GR

in

OYSTERS, CIGARS, FRUIT, AND

CONFECTIONERY.
HP“ OYSTERS for sale by the quart.
B K ID G TO N

c e n t e r

,

m e

.

LAW ,

A L K E R ,

A T T O R N E Y

E lm

J 7 D. W OODBURY^

E* 5 Y & 2 2 2 2 B

Particular attention paid to collecting.

J. G R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

46

BOSTON.

L O V E L L , Oxford County, Maine.

Original Establishment.

COFFliK. SPICES, SALKRATUS

J tried many medicines and several

R lic u m n tis m , G o u t , L iv e r C o inp lnint.
Z O r L 'o c u s t ; 3 P i m i s ,
iNDKPKNDKMClt,' IVestoli Co., Vn.. Clli July, lha9.
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock
Dr. J. C. AYi.lt: Fir, 1 have been afflicted wiih a pain
ful chronic lth eu m u tism for a long time, which baffled the
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Leals, &c.

Also, a new line of

PEOPLE !

Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold L a t i n , and I t a l i a n w i t h o u t a m a s 
NFORMATION of Great Importance to
t e r . Complete in one large volume, cloth,
Very Cheap for Cajh, by
Married People and those about to be
$1,25.
married,
will be sent F R E E .
vit.
AV. T . I v I L B O Y M S T & C O .
Address Du J. R. A nderson ,
T H E M E M O I R S OF V I D O C Q . Written
by himself, Complete in one volume, cloth, 3ml7 Lock Box No. I l l Boston Post Office.
(Successors to E I t B u rgin ,
price $1,25 ; or in two volumes, paper cover,
FREE STREET CARPET W A R E HOUSE for One Dollar.
JO H N M EAD,
vm .
Chambers No. I and 2, Free Street Block.

\

Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents

Needles, and

In which as to quality, and general assort
ment, we think, we cannot le surpassed.—
J. 1?. W E B B , M . B .
We feel confident we are now offering one of
PHYSICIEN A N D SURGEON,’
BRIDGTON CEN TER , M E.
the best assortments of Goods ever brought
REFERENCES.
into this vicinity, and are constantly making
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn, additions to the same.
N. Y.
QP“ Please give us a call, and satisfy your
S. C. flunking, M. D., Windham.
selves.
S H. Tewksbury. M D , Portland.
DIXEY SIONE & SON.
W. R Richardson, M D.. Portland.
Bridgton, Oct. 11, 1860.
tf 49
W W. Green, M. D., Gray.
42

B Jones, author of “ Wild Western Scenes,”
“ War Path,” “ Rival Belles.” etc. One vol
cloth. $1,25; or, in two vols., paper cover,
One Dollar.

Over II. J. Libby & Co.'s,
PORTLAND, M E.

,

SETTS.

BEDSTEADS,

Buttons,

B u ffa lo R ob os, &c-, &c«'

FRAM ES, FEATHERS,

C H A M B E R

SECESSION, C O E R C IO N , A N D C I V IL
A V A R ; A L O V E T A L E OF 1801. By J .

C A M I L L E : O R T II E C A M E L I A L A D Y .

F: A\ N Gj Y

o f all descriptions.

Lo o k i n g

Pins,

too numerous to mention.

r im iv s n & B

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS ;

T H E L A N G U A G E S W I T H O U T A MAS
TER.
FRENCH, GERMAN, .SPANISH,

Thread,

G • II. B R O W N ,

CARPETINGS,

Feathers and Mattrasses

OF ALL KINDS.

Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in

CARPET

Mi Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Dupery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.

LEVERS,

W I N E S

for mechanical and medicinal purposes.

A Story of

Modern Life. By Wilkie Collins, author of
“ Worn in lu White,” ‘ The Dead Secret,” etc.
Also, Bonnets and Hats Dyed in the mo 3t One vol., 12 mo , cloth, $1,25, or in two vol.,
superior style.
paper cover, for One Dollar.
H.
C7"Those wishing to perchase a Bonnet
F A T H E R T O M A N D T H E P O P E ; or A
cheap will do well to call soon.
N IG H T AT T H E VATICAN.
With illus
trative Engraving». Complete in one vo!.,
L. G. GRISWOLD.
This is the most humurous and laughable
B.idglon, April 24. 1331.
25
book ever printed. Price 25 cents.
in .
L I F E IN T H E O L D W O R L D ; or. Two
Years in Switzerland and Italy. By Fredrika Bremer, author of “ Homes in the New
World,” “ Neighbor,” “ Home,’ ' “ Father and
Daughter,” etc. Translated by Mary HowWARE -JTO LTSE ! itt,
expressly for the American publishers,
who purchased it at a very large cost. Com
EN G LISH A N D A M E R I C A N
plete irr two large duodecimo volumes, of
near 1000 pages. Price, $2,50.
iv.
►
C H ARLES D IC KENS’ N E W BOOK ; A
MESSAGE FROM THE SEA: AND THE
— LATEST s t y l e s —
UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER By Cha’s
k Velvets, Brussels, Thrce-Plys, Tapestry, Dickens (Boz.) author of 1 Pickwick Papers,”
etc. Complete in one large duodecimo vol..
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
cloth, for $1,25 : or a cheap edition, in one
volume, paper cover, for 50 cents.

Straw>1altiags, Rii.?s, Mats, &c.

H O W IE S T S C S

, of the day.

Bonnets Bleached and Pressed,

all widths.

Open Faced

L A D I E S G O L D Sc S I L V E R W A T C H E S ,

! y

Scarf Trimming, White Linens, Lin
en Handkerchiefs:

and most of the
P O P U L A R
M E D I C I N E S

by

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHER,
No. 306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
And sent free o f Postage to all to anyplace,
on remitting us the price o f the ones
wishe l
THE

3E3Z J E i S i

A large variety.

best

fo r sa le

C

— Consisting of—
Hunting and

Shawls, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers,
Hoods, Gloves, and Hosiery, Scarfs and

C U T L E R Y .
A ls o , DRUGS,- C H E M IC A L S ,

P u b l i c a t i o n s !
good

T

A large stock of Silver, Plated aDd Steel

For Gents, all styles.

PETERSONS’

TR I M M I N G S ,

be allowed.
_
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
*{nil. copy : Attest.
«
EÛGSNE HUMPHREY, Rogliter.

Tailor’s Trimmings

O ffice —Over N. Cleaves’ s Store.

Also, Ladle«’ Misses’ and Children's Hats of
ill styles, Blondes, Ruches, Shaker
Hoods, Frames, &c.
Ail the above together with an assortment of
DRESS

i n iRa if a

AND

A .

JEWELKY!

FIMTIII, MDSmilS, K

FALL M B WESTI S

\ml for ihu speedy euro of tho following complaint*)
scrofula am i S c ro fu lo u s A ffectio n s,su ch

GENT’S

WEST INDIA. GOODS

GROCERIES.

A Y E B 'S
Ci

M E .,

Office and Residence nearly opposite Dixaxt KjAno’» atnro
mfil

a

•

Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur
ciugles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c
constantly on band and for sale.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12. 1859.
* ly l,
"

P R O G R A M M E S AND TICKETS.

HE Bridgton Reporter Officebas facilities
for furnishing Programmes and Tickete
for Concerts, Ac., at low prices.

T

ROUND HOGS W A N T fifc.
T T A N S O N .t HILTON will j---y the high

'

- Take Them and Live.

BOOTS & SHOES.

HUNISEWELL’S

NEGLECT

THEM

Health and Happig,

AND D IE .

S E C U R E D .
THE subscriber hereby gives
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
notice that he continues to
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
S P R IN G .
manufacture Boots & Shoes
A POWERFUL B
of every description, at his
A POWERFUL R
COUGH REMEDY.
—____ old stand at North Bridgton,
A flash of green is on the boughs,
FOR
WEAKNESS
where may be found a general assortment of
A ■warm breath panteth in tbe air.
FOR WEAKNESS
And in the earth a heart pulse there
This valuable preparation, freed of allthe d a a T . o | | n n c 1 \ I) I f liR it K I iS
FOR EARLY INDISCm
common components, snob as Opiates, or D t’ O 1 ' j S IIw L S A.MJ l i l D 1
•
Throbs underneath her breast of snows.
f o r e a r l y in d isc h
Expectorants, which not only run down the
He also has the right, and manufactures
TRY IT ! TRY IT ',
Life is astir among the woods,
system, bat destroy all chance of cure, w ill;
M I T C H E L 'S P A T E N T
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
be found on trial to possess the following pro.
And by the moor and by the stream,
perties, and to which the most valuable tes- M e t a l i C T i p B O O tS a n d 0X1065,
The year, as from a torpid dream,
‘The Concentrated C
timonials may be found in the pamplets.
^ ^
of BridgtoDj Harrison. Naples
Wakes in the sunshine on the buds—
A CERTAIN AND POWERFUL EEX
CURE
For Whooping Cough, and as a Soothing
Waterford,
Sweden,
Lovell
and
Fryeburg
WEARNESS OF THE
Syrup it meets every want, and by early use j Waterford.
I T T E R R iC K 'S SUGAR COATED PILES
Wakes up in music as the song
w'ill save the largest proportion ofruptures in and will be happy to furnish t •
D gj-RETHEXING PLASOf woodbird wild, and loosened rill
P R O C R E A T I V E ORGAN'S,
.....................
.......v
»
«•>----=—
^nvtiunr.n
tim
iinj
'
,
remedies
have
children
which
can
be
traced
to
Whooping
j
anything
in
hisline.
aunatcli
as
the
TEKS.—These
unsurpassed
More frequent from tbe windy hill
Cough.
Orders filled with as mueb' “ ispatcli as tne
the commoa consent of mankind, been pla. It is p re p a re d b ?
Comes greening forest aisles along—
In ordinary Coughs and Bronchial Com- nature of the business will admiL WEBB
! c|d at the head of all similar preparations.—
AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN OF THI8 C® V
O L X]
Wakes up in beauty as the sheen
plaints, the forerunners of Consumptron, its
ti Herrick s Vegetable Pills, in universal^oozt- A n d has lo n g been know n here as
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
splendid
tonic
properties
make
it
not
only
Of woodland pool the gleams recefves
_
|
ness,
safety
and
certainty
in
the
cure
oi
the
By the use of these Pills the periodic at
THE ONLY REMEDY
various diseases of man, excel all others, and
Through bright flowers, over braided leaves tacks ot Nirvous or Sick Headache may be the most perfect enemy to disease, but builds
up and sustains the system against a recur
tSiio
i their sale unquestionably is treble that ot all That would sursly and permanent
Of broken sunlight, golden green.
prevented ; and if taken at the commence rence of the Complaint No nusery should
A . B E N T O N would an- other kinds. In full d oses they are active Cato a Natural State of Health and 1
IS PUBLISHED E
She sees the outlaw’d winter stay
ment of an attack immediate relief from pain be without it, nor should parents fail to get
noun’ce to his former custom- thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleanspersons weakened by excess, i
a pamphlet, to be found with all dealers as
Awhile, together after him
ere and the citizens of Bridg- ingin all Bilious Complaints, hick HeadB Y S .'
and sickness will be obtained
THE INDISCRETIONS
the only way to do justice to its value.
ton cenerally. that be has ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
Snow robes, frost crystal’d diadem,
They seldom fail in removing the Nausea
_____
recommenced making CUS- Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they
A lth ou gh n o t m an y m onths have i
And then in soft showers pass away.
ENOCH k :
and Headache to which females are so subject H U N N EW ELL’S
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to cure ss if by_«*qg*c. These Pills are purely sin ce it was first g e n era lly introdi
She could not love rough winter well,
A ll letters n
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or m eans o f ex te n siv e advertising, it is i
They act gently upon the bowels,—remov
all orders in the line of
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